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Open case and remove the 

three microphone pole 

segments (1), tool case (2), 

windshield (3), microphone 

and cable (4)

Connect the three 

microphone pole 

segments. Secure 

by tightening grub 

screws in bush.

Connect 

the microphone 

pole to the case 

using two 

screws from the 

tool case

Connect the microphone cable 

to the connector plate. Secure 

microphone cable to pole using 

black clips. Black clips stored 

in tool case. Attach wind shield 

to microphone.

Remove the bush (5) 

(x2) from the pole 

connectors by 

loosening the grub 

screw with the hex key 

from the tool case. 

Place bush in holes (x2) 

of middle pole segment. 
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Locate the T-slot nut at the top 

of the microphone pole and 

remove the screw. Locate the 

microphone on top of the pole 

and secure using screw. 
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Turn unit off using 

switch

Remove the 

microphone 

cable from the 

connector 

plate. Remove 

black cable 

clips from pole.
Remove the 

microphone from 

the pole by 

removing the 

screw. Secure 

screw back into 

T-slot nut. Place 

black cable clips 

in tool case.

Dismantle pole into 

three segments by 

loosening 2x grub 

screws in middle 

segment. Remove 

bushes from pole.

Secure bushes (x2) 

to connector pins
Clip microphone to base pole 

segment

Place three 

microphone pole 

segments into 

front section of  

Sonitus case. 

Ensure 

microphone is 

on top 

Place remaining 

items - 

windshield and 

tool case - into 

Sonitus case.

Place hex key, 2x 

screws, 2x washers 

and 3x black cable 

clips into tool case.

Remove the two screws 

which attach the 

mounting plate to the 

case. Leave the plate 

attached to the pole. 

Sonitus EM2010 Pack Down


